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+441473567144 - https://www.facebook.com/coffeecatuk/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Coffee Cat Uk from Ipswich. Currently, there are 15 menus
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What lyndseyahoward likes about Coffee Cat Uk:
Stopped for lunch on a lovely sunny Tuesday in October! I had the most delicious Cat Club sandwich. One of the

nicest sandwiches I’ve ever had. The pesto made it extra yummy. Hubby had a fish finger bap. All lovely while
sat outside in the sun watching the boats in the marina. Felt like we were abroad. read more. The restaurant also

offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather. What DanAdventure doesn't like about
Coffee Cat Uk:

While we were happy with the food, the drinks and especially the price we were disappointed that the staff did
not enforce covid policy. Kitchen staff did not wear a face covering, customers were not asked to wear them

when entering and customers also went to the counter to order (while sitting in). read more. With the large range
of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Coffee Cat Uk becomes even more attractive, Here you'll find sweet

pastries and cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks. Furthermore, there are several typically
British meals on the menu that give every Englishman abroad the feeling of being at home, here they serve a

comprehensive brunch in the morning.
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Salad�
SIDE SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sandwiche�
CLUB SANDWICH

�s� dishe�
FISH FINGER

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

CHEESE

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PANINI

SALAD

SOUP
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